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through the sunken wrecks and other obstruc-
tions in the Cameroon River, and reach a point
7,000 yards from the town. This was made
possible owing to the mine sweeping and other
preparatory work which had been carried out
by the Royal Navy and Nigeria Marine, under
the direction of Captain Fuller, R.N.,
H.M.S. "Cumberland."

On my summons for the surrender of the
Colony being refused, and after duly notifying
the German Commandant of my intention, I
ordered a bombardment of the town to com-

.mence early on 26th September; this in com-
bination with a land demonstration, made by
way of one of the neighbouring creeks, was
sufficient to induce the Commandant, on 27th
September, to surrender the towns of Duala
and Bonaberi, with a small strip of land in
their environs. The surrender of Duala
secured us a safe and convenient base for the
future absorption of German territory;
further, the capture of stores, supplies, field
guns, and the removal of over 400 German
Europeans was a great loss to the German
Field Force, whilst the seizure of the large
amount of shipping and numerous small craft
in the harbour, was an inestimable advantage
to us.

3. My first object was to consolidate the
position already won, and with this object in
view an Allied force was allotted the task of
clearing the country up to and including the
Japoma Bridge, Midland Railway, whilst a
British force commenced to make headway
towards Maka on the Northern Railway line.
Reconnaissances by land and water were
carried out with uniformly successful results.
I may remark incidentally that neither the
climate nor the character of the country
favoured the offensive, officers and- men were
exposed to the most trying conditions—inces-
sant tropical rains, absence of roads or even
paths, a country covered with the densest
African forest—all contributed to the difficul-
ties with which the troops were faced. Had
it not been for the existing railways which
formed a line of advance as well as supply, it is
difficult to see how progress could have been
made.

The country in the immediate vicinity of
Duala is perhaps typical of-the greater portion
of the Cameroons in which my troops have
operated, excepting beyond Northern railhead
tfhere the country becomes open and, on
account of its greater altitude, healthier, but
all the coast line, and for some1150 miles inland,
one meets the same monotonous impenetrable
African forest fringed, on the coast line, by
an area of mangrove swamp in varying depth.
The zone1 is well watered by numerous rivers of
which the Wuri, Sanaga tand Njong present
serious military obstacles. Once outside this
belt conditions change at once, supplies and
live stock are obtainable, and open grass lands
are reached; the one unusual geographical
feature is the Cameroon Mountain, some
13,000 feet high, which rises abruptly from the
sea, its slopes clothed with valuable plantations,
and on which the hill station of Buea, the
former administrative capital of ttie Protec-
torate, is perched.

4. By the first week in October we had made
good the country as far as Maka and the left

.bank of the Dibamba creek. The Japoma
railway bridge, 900 yards in length, was broken
in two places, but a fine feat was performed

by the French tirailleurs in forcing this passage
under a galling rifle and machine-gun fire.
The Royal Navy and Royal Marine Light In-
fantry also materially contributed to this
success.

I now judged that I could move a force by
the Wuri River on Jabassi, so as to secure
Duala from any attack from the north-east; a
mixed Naval and Military force, supported by
armed craft, wias organized and an attack was
delivered on 8th October. It is regrettable
that this operation was not at first successful,
difficult country, novel conditions, and the fact
that our native troops encountered machine-gun
fire for the first time are1 contributory causes to
failure, nevertheless it became necessary com-
pletely to reorganize the force and repeat the
operation, with the result that Jabassi was
taken on 14th October. From this place a
force was pushed out to N jam tan and the
country around Jabassi was cleared of the
enemy.

My next objective was Edea, on which place
I determined an advance should be made from
three directions, two by land and one by river.
Strong forces were moved from Japoma and by
the Njong River to Dehane, thence by a track
towards Edea. The third force proceeded by
the1 iSanaga River; the navigation of this river
is most difficult, dangerous bars hinder entrance
into its mouth and sand banks obstruct the
passage up to Edea. The feat performed by
Commander I*. W. Braithwaite, R.N., in navi-
gating an armed flotilla on the Sanaga was a
remarkable one. Thus the combined movement,
outlined above, was entirely successful and
Edea was occupied on the morning of 26th
October. This result had not been achieved
without hard fighting, particularly on the part
of the force1 operating by the line of the railway.
It was during the preliminary operations in
this undertaking that Lieutenant Child, Direc-
tor of Nigeria Marine, Commander Gray, and
Captain Franqueville, of the French Army,
lost their lives through the capsizing of their
boat in the surf at the mouth of the Njong
River—valuable lives whose losses it was diffi-
cult to replace.

5. During the latter half of October the
small force under Lieut.-Colonel Haywood was
continuously engaged with the enemy on the
line of the Northern Railway, -but had made
.such -good progress that I was in a position
to arrange for an attack on Victoria, iSoppo,
and Buea. As in previous operations I divided
my force, part of which was moved by water to
Tiko, part from Susa by Mpundu on the Mungo
River, and the third portion supplied by the
Royal Navy and Royal Marine Light Infantry
moved by sea to Victoria. The opposition met
with cannot be described as serious, but the
country was very trying to troops; the energy
with which our advantage was pushed appeared
to demoralise the Germans, and by the 15th
November we .had secured Buea, with Soppo
and Victoria. We inflicted considerable
casualties on the enemy whilst, escaping very
lightly ourselves.

With the double object of striking an effec-
tive blow at the enemy and at the same time
relieving the pressure on the southern frontier
of Nigeria I decided to clear the whole of the
Northern Railway of the enemy, and for this
purpose concentrated a force at Mujuka, under
command of Colonel Gorges, on 30th Novem-
ber. This force gradually fought its way to
the North and reached Nkongsamba (railhead),


